
Ferguso� S� Provision� Men�
Ferguson st, Williamstown, Hobsons Bay, Victoria, Australia

(+61)93999955,(+61)393999955 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Coffee-
Shop/Provisions-Cafe-Melbourne-154870311211512/

Here you can find the menu of Ferguson St Provisions in Williamstown. At the moment, there are 20 courses
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ferguson St

Provisions:
In the heart of Willy, Provisions provides great service, food and staff. Menu has a good range of food from Vege
to more substantial. Prices are very comparable to more upmarket establishments and quality is excellent read

more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also
come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Ferguson St Provisions:

Went for lunch last Sunday with family, the menu was very very basic and I found it hard to orderI ordered the
BLT focaccia.... it was ok wasn't anything special but it was ok The coffee was really good, I had two coffees they
were that goodThe cafe could use a bit of work, to me the kitchen look about unorganized and needs a face lift
read more. At Ferguson St Provisions from Williamstown it's possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, that

were made without any animal meat or fish, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks
are suitable. In this restaurant there is also an extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties not to forget,

Additionally, they serve you typical Australian menus with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Energydrink�
WHITE

Fro� th� Stoc� Po�
BOWL OF SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
AVOCADO

CHICKEN

BACON

EGGS

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-16:00
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
Friday 07:00-16:00
Saturday 08:00-16:00
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